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east line of Oliver's addition to West St. Paul and the western •
boundary of the Sixth (6th) ward of the city of Saint Paul... 753

150. - To'authorize the city of Saint Paul to issue certificates of indebt-
edness 755

151. To authorize the village of New Prague to issue bonds for the
purchase of a lot and tbe construction thereon of an engine .
house and village hall -. 755

152. To authorize the borough council of the borough of Le Sneur,
in the county of Le Sueur, to issue bonds to pay certain bonds
heretofore issued by said borough and known as "bridge
bonds" 756

153. To authorize the county commissioners of Benton county to issue
bonds to pay and redeem maturing bonds heretofore issued
by said county.. . .-. . . . .•. . . : :. 757

154. Authorizing the village council of the village of Spring Valley
in the county of Fillmore, »to issue a bond of said village,
purchase certain lands, and donate them to the Chicago, Mil-
waukee and St. Paul-railway company for a depot site 758

155. To authorize the construction and maintenance of a bridge
across the Mississippi river at the city of Red Wing, Minne- •
sota, and the acquiring of land for the approaches thereto 759

156. To authorize the board of county commissioners of the county of
Winona to issue bonds for the purpose of building a court
house in said county 760

157. Authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Mississippi
river at the city of Winona 761

158. To authorize the city of Brainerd to issue bonds for the purpose
of building sewers 761

159. Authorizing the city of Orookston, Polk county, to issue bonds
* to aid in the construction of any railroad or railroads which

may hereafter run into said city 762
160. Authorizing the board of county commissioners of Pope county

to issue bonds or orders to build a jail at Glenwood, the
county seat of Pope county 763

161. To authorize the village of Pine City, in Pine county, in the
state of Minnesota, to issue its bonds for the purpose of fund-
ing its floating indebtedness, and for the purpose of improv-
ing a public park in said village 765

162. To provide for the construction of a public building for the use
of the county of St. Louis and the city of Duluth, and to •
authorize the issuance of bonds by said county and city, to
defray the expense thereof. - • 766
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163. To enable the city of Anoka, in the county of Anoka, and state •

of Minnesota, to issue their bonds for the purpose of aiding
in the construction of a railroad from'the city of Minneapolis •
to the said city of Anoka ' 769

164. To authorize the independent school district of "Willmar, rium-.
ber forty-aeven (47) in the county of Kandiyohi, to issue bonds
to fund its indebtedness 770

165. To authorize the trustees of the village of Hokah in the county
of Houston, to issue bonds for internal improvements 771

166. To authorize the town of Haven, Sherburne county, Minnesota,
to issue bonds to aid in building a bridge across the Missis-
sippi river at St. Clond 772

167. To amend an act entitled an act.to authorize the board of county
• commissioners of CrowVfing county to issue county bonds for

the purpose of erecting and buildingabridge and approaches
across the Mississippi river at the city of Brainerd 773

168. To authorize the "city of Austin to issue its bonds for the pur-
pose of constructing .water works 774

169. To authorize the board _of education of the city of Winona to is-
sue bonds for the purpose of providing additional school,
houses, grounds and furniture 775

1-70. To authorize the common school of the city of Saint Paul and
the board of county commissioners of Ramsey county to issue
additional bonds for the purchase of land for a county jail,.. 776

171. To authorize the board of county commissioners of Anoka coun-
ty to issue the bonds of said county for the construction of a
free bridge across the Bum river at Main street in the city of
Anoka in said county . 777

172. To authorize the common council of the city of Hastings to
issue bonds for the purpose of paying its. obligations and of
refunding, in part, its present bonded indebtedness 780

173. To authorize the city of "Winona to issue bonds for the construe- ".
tion of sewers 781

174. To legalize the action of the village of Morris in the county ote
Stevens, in voting1 to authorize the common council of said
village to, issue the bonds of said village in the sum of four
thousand dollars (34,000) to fund the floating indebtedness
thereof 782

175. To authorize the village council of the village of Heron Lake,
Jackson couuty, to issue bonds for the purpose of aiding in
public improvements to be made in said village 783

176. To authorize the commissioners of Aitkin county to issue bonds
for building court house and jail " 784

177. To authorize the city of Ortonville, Big btone County, to issue
its bonds to the amount of ten thousand dollars (310,000) for

1 the purpose of-procuring a water" supply for said-city, the
erection of the necessary buildings, purchasing and placing
in position the necessary machinery, etc 785
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178. To authorize the board of education of the Stillwater City school'
district to issue boiids of said district '..'. 786

179. To authorize the board of county commissioners of Blue Earth
county to issue bonds to pay certain bonds heretofore issued
by said county, known as the "Blue Earth River Bridge
Bonds" ; 787

180. To authorize the'county commissioners of Blue Earth county to
issue bonds for certain purposes 788

181. To authorize the town of Breckenridge inWilkin county to issue
bonds for the purpose of funding the floating indebtedness of

, said town 790
182. To authorize the board of education of the Northfield village

school district, in Eice county, to issue bonds for th'e purpose
of paying the indebtedness, incurred in the 'erection of a
school house in said district 791

183. To authorize the board of county commissioners of Polk county
Minnesota, to issue bonds to build a county bridge in said
county .791

184. To authorize the village of Little Falls to issue bonds in aid of
the improvement of the water power of the Mississippi river

. at the village of Little Falls 793
185. To authorize the city of Minneapolis to issue bonds 795
186. To authorize the county commissioners of Isanti county to issue

bonds for the purpose of building county buildings, and sub-
mitting the same to a vote of the electors 796

187. To authorize the town of Pike Creek to issue bonds in aid of the
improvement of the water power of the Mississippi river at
the village of Little Falls .- 798

188. To authorize Morrison county to issue bonds in aid of the im-
provement of the water power of the Mississippi river at the
village of Little Falls ' 80Q

189. To authorize the town of Little Falls to issue bonds in aid of
the improvement of the water power of the Mississippi river
at the village of Little Falls 802

190. "To authorize the city of Hastings to issue bonds to aid in the
construction of the Hastings, Saint Paul and Cannon Falls
railroad -... : 804

191. To authorize the town of Belle Prairie to issue bonds in aid of
the improvement^ .the water power of the Mississippi river
at the village of Little Falls 805

192. To authorize the city of Saint Paul to issue bonds to increase
• the sewerage fund of the city of Saint Paul, and for other

purposes 807
193. To authorize the common council of the city of Saint Paul and

the board of county commissioners of Ramsey county to issue
additional bonds for the erection of public buildings for the
use of the city of Saint Paul and the county of Ramsey, and
amendatory of an act heretofore passed in relation to the erec •
tion of said buildings .-.; 808
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194. To authorize the city of St. Paul to issue bonds ior the purpose
of extending, enlarging and improving the water works of said
city.- a 810

195. To authorize the city of St. Paul to issue certificates of indebt-.
eduess 810

196. To authorize the city of Saint Paul to issue bonds for the re-
building and erection of bridges 811

197. To authorize the city of Saint Paul to issue bonds for the pur-
pose of paying bonds issued by the St. Paul Water Company
and assumed by the city of Saint Paul in its purchase1 of the
franchises and property of the St. Paul Water Company 812

198. To authorize the board of county commissioners of llamsey
county to issue bonds 813

199. ' To authorize the village of Northern Pacific Junction to issue
bonds to the amount of two thousand five hundred dollars
[82,500] for.the purpose of aiding to build a court house at
said village 813

200. To authorize the board of education of the city of Saint Paul to -
issue its bonds to the amount of three hundred thousand dol-
lars [S300,OOOJ to aid in erection of the public school build-
ings in said city 814

201. To authorize the common council of the city of Saint .Paul to
issue the bonds of said city for the construction of a free
bridge across the Mississippi river 815

202. To authorize the people of the township of Great Bend in Cot-
tonwood county, to hold town meetings and general elections

j within the incorporated limits of the village of Windom 817
203. To authorize the board oE county commissioners of Becker

county to issue bonds to fund its floating debt 817
204. To authorize the borough of Belle Plaine, Scott county, Minne-

sota, to provide a sinking fund for the payment of the bonded
indebtedness of said borough 8l8

205. To authorize the board of county commissioners of St. Lous
county to appropriate money to pay clerk hire in the offices
of the comity auditor and county treasurer of said" county
and to authorize the auditor and treasurer to employ clerks
in their offices 819

206. To authorize the county commissioners of St. Louis county to
appoint a county superintendent of the poor forsaid county., " 819

207. To authorize and require each township and the city of Shak-
opee in Scott county to support its own poor :.. 820

208. Authorizing the formation of local fire insurance companies in
Goodhue county, Minnesota 822

209. To authorize the clerk of the district court of county of Benton
to transcribe and index'certain,records in his office 825

210. To authorize the county of Nicollet, Minnesota, to appropriate
money to aid the Nicollet County Agricultural Society 826

211. To authorize the people of the township of Glenwood to hold
their town meetings and general elections within the incor-
porate limits of the village of Glenw< od 826
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212. To authorize the electors of the township of Clearwater, in the
county of "Wright, to hold elections within the incorporate
limits of the incorporated village of Clearwater in said county 827

213. To authorize the county commissioners of Sibley county to re-
pay to John Gerkin, Hamilton Beatty and Charles Conaaiek
certain sums paid by them as county treasurers of said county 827

214. Authorizing and empowering the county treasurer of Kandiyohi -
county, Minnesota, to deposit in banks on time certificates of
deposit, the sinking fund that has been creatad in said county
for the purpose of building a court house 828

215. To authorize the county commissioners of Polk county to allow
and appropriate sufficient money to pay certain charges in-
curred under delinquent personal property tax warrants in
said county, and to legalize the same 82!)

216. To authorize the city of St. Peter, in Nicollet county, to con-
struct ..water works, and to 'contract therefor 829

217. To authorize and empower the common council of the city of
Wabaaha to convey certain real estate 831

218. To authorize the county treasurer of Goodhne county, Minne-
sota, to pay over to the town treasurer of the town of Pine
Island, in said county, certain moneys., .- 831

219. Authorizing the county commissioners of Scott county to ap-
propriate money for clerk hire in county auditor's office 832

220. To authorize the county commissioners of the county of Free-
born to cancel certain taxes in said county 832

221. Authorizing the city of Minneapolis to purchase or cause to be
condemned, taken and appropriated for street purposes/a
portion of the Layman cemetery, so called, in said city 883

222. To authorize the county commissioners of the counties of Wilkin,
Clay, Normao, PoJk, Marshall and Kittson, to pay one-half
the expenses of a topographical survey for drainage purposes,
and to legalize the action of county commissioners whohave •
already made such payment in said counties 834

223. To authorize the board of county commissioners of Stevens
county to audit the claim and pay the sheriff of said county
for services in serving personal property tax warrants in the
years one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five (1885) and
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six (1886) 835

224. To authorize the people of the township of St. James, in Waton-
wan county, to hold town meetings and general elections

' within the incorporated limits of the village of St. James 83&
225. To authorize the village of Clearwater and the town of Clear-

water, in Wright county, and the town of Clear Lake in
Sherburne county, to raise a fund by taxation to establish and
maintain a free ferry across the Mississippi river 836

226. To authorize the county commissioners of Hennepin county
Minnesota, to make working plats for the auditor's oflice 837

227. To authorize and empower the common council of the city of
Saint Paul to fill any vacancy occurringin the officeof justice
of the peace in said city 8il8
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228. To authorize the supervisors of the towns of Zumbrota and Mm-

neoJa in the county of Goodhue to provide for the indebted-
ness of said towns "38

229. To authorize the board of trustees of the village of Lake Crystal,
in the county of Blue Earth, to raiso the waters of Crystal
and Ijilly lakes in said county $39

'230. To authorize the city of Saint Paul to appropriate money to aid
in tlie building, grading and construction of a road in Dakota
oouPty, Minnesota , "4U

231. To authorize the county commissioners of Marshall county to
pay certain expenses incurred for the relief of bail sufferers,
in said county , : . , . 84f-

232. To authorize William H. Harrington to convey real estate 842-
233. To authorize the board of county commissioners of Olmstead

county to purchase a set of abstract records of said county,
and to appoint an abstract clerk, define his duties, and fix his
salary 842

234. To authorize the people of the township of Des Homes in the
county of Jackson to hold town meetings and general elec-
tions in the village of Jacks jn _ 845

235. Authorizing the village of Watson to expend mdney from the
village treasury tp build a bridge (across the Minnesota river
iu Ghippewa county " 84fr

236. To authorize the probate court of Hennepin county to grant ,
license to the administrator with the will annexed of the estate
of Jjflvi Butler, deceased, to sell the real estate belonging to
said estate and to finish the settlement of said estate 84ft

237. To authorize the county commissioners'of Anoka county to pay
Jolin P. Libby, ox-county treasurer, certain commissions for .
monies received aiul disbursed 847

238. To authorize the county commissioners of Heunepiu county to
allow certain sums to A. L. Lennou'for election contest es-

, penses, etcetera 847
239. To authorize the county commissioners of Hennepin county to

allow and appropriate sufficient money to pay certain fees and
costs incurred in the service and return of delinquent person-
al property tax warrants in said county, and to legalize the
same' 848

240. To authorize the people of the township of Madelia in Waton-
wan county, to hold town meetings and general elections with-
in the incorporated limits of the village uf Madelia 848

241. To authorize the county, commissioners of Hennepiu county to
cause the overflowed lands bordering on Kice lake in said
county to be drained 84!>

242. To authorize the board of county commissioners of Washington
county to appoint n superintendent of the poor and to define
the duties of such officer 84?

243. 'Authorizing and requiring eaoh town.in Meeker county to sup-
port its own poor ' 850
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244. To authorize the village council of the village of Madison to use
the village funds for the purpose of moving and repairing the
court house and jail 852

245. Authorizing the county'commissioners of'Hennepin county,
Minnesota, to pay Samuel ,T. Barlow one hundred (100) dollars

• to reimburse him for money and time spent in his contest
with H. W. Brazie for the office of county commissioner of
the third (3d) commissioner district; of Hennepin county 852

246. Authorizing and requiring eaeh township and the village of
Glencoe, in McLeod county, to support its own poor 853

247. To authorize the board of county commissioners of Douglas
county, Minnesota, to levy a tax for building and furnishing
a new court house 854

248. • To authorize the clerk of the district court of the county of
Stearns to transcribe certain records in his office 855

249. To authorize the city of Anoka to establish, .maintain and regu-
late a cemetery within or near said city 85(5

250. To authorize the city of St. Paul to issue certificates of indebt-
edness for the construction of a road upon the top of the bluff
in a southwesterly direction from the south limits of the city
of St. Paul, so as to intersect the St. Paul & Shakopee road,
leading to the village of Mendota, in the county of Dakota,

• state of Minnesota, and to repeal an act approved March fifth
(5th), A.D.,one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five(1885),
entitled "An act' to authorize the city of St. Paul to appro-
priate money to aid in/the improvement of the St. Paul &
Shakopee road"...: • 858

251." '[/To authorize the county of Dakota, state of Minnesota, to levy a
tax upon real estate, lying and situate within the limits of the
said county, for the construction of a road upon the top of
the bluff, in a southwesterly direction from the south limits of
the city of St. Paul, so aa to intersect the St. Paul & Shakopee
road, leading to the village of Mendota, in the county of
Dakota, state of Minnesota, and to amend section three (3)
of an act approved March fifth (5th), A. t), one thousand

1 eight hundred and seventy-five (1875) 860
252. Authorizing and requiring each town and village in Pope county

to support its own pooi 8(il
253. Authorizing and empoweiing the town of Long Prairie, in Todd

county, Minnesota, to levy aspecial tax to pay its floating in-
debtedness ' 802

254. Authorizing the board of county commissioners of Pope county
to appropriate money to the Pope county agricultural society 863

255. Authorizing and requiring each township in Wadena county to
support its own poor ; . . . . ; . . , , 8G3

256. "(Authorizing the county commissioners of Clay, Becker and
Wilkin counties to appropriate money from county revenue
funds for benefit of county,agricultural associations 864
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257. To authorize the village council of the village of Glencoe to ap-
propriate money to aid the ''Glencoe Park and Fair Associa-
tion"' in purchasing and improving the grounds of said asso-
ciation .... 865

258. To detach portions of school districts number forty-two (42) and
number thirty-one 131) and number seventy-eight (78) and
attach the same to school district number eighty-nine (89) in
Waseca connty., ' 865

259. To authorize independent school district number one (1) of the
city of Wabasha to issue bonds for the ref undment of its pres-
ent bonded indebtedness 866

260. To detach certain territory from independent school district
numbered sixty-four (64), of Renville county, Minnesota 867

2(51. To define the boundaries of the independent school district o?
Dulnth ! 867

S62. To amend section two (2), chapter one hundred and lorty-four
. (144) of special laws of the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one (1881), in relation to a s; hool
district in Sibley connty 868

263. To detach certain territory from the village of Jnnesville, in
Waseca county, in l he state of Minnesota, and to attach the
same to the adjoining common school districts 868

264. To detach section twenty-eight (28) in township one hundred
and fifteen (115), range thirty-three 133) in Benville county
from school district number sixty-four((»4) in said county, and
attach the same to school district number one hundred (100)
in same county 869

265. To amend chapter one hundred and sixty-eight (168)'of the
special laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-one (1881) en-
titled "An act to create and organize a special school district
in the county of Jackson" 870

266. To abolish the independent school district of Pleasant Grove in
the county of Olmsted 871

2G7. To extend the boundaries of school district number seventy-one
(71), in Sibley county 871

268. To amend an act entitled "an act for the establishment and bet-
ter regulation of common schools of St. Charles, the same
being designated as school district No. sixty (60) in Winona
connty," being chapter ninety-nine (99) of the special laws of
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven (1867) 872

269. To provide for the abolishment and subdivision of the indepen-
dent school district of Pleasant Grove, in Olmsted county.... 873

270. To detach certain territory from independent school district
number eight (8) in the county of Lyon 874

271. To detach the northwest quarter (^4) of section thirty-one (31)
in township one hundred and five (105', range" number thir-
teen (13) west, from Pleasant Grove independent school dis-
trict, Olmsted county, and attach the same to school district
number eighty-three (83), for school purposes 874
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272. To extend the limits oE the Nortbfiold village school district 875
273. To create independent school district Dumber three (3) in the

counties of Morrison and Benton 875
274. To change and define the boundaries of the independent school

district of Little Falls.. 876
275. To detach certain territory from independent school district

number one (1) of Redwood county 878
276. To amend section thirteen (13) of chapter nine (9) of the special

laws.of the state of Minnesota for the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine 11869), relating to the St. Cloud school district
in the city of St. Cloud : 878

277. To detach the south one hundred and six and two-thirds (106%)
acres of the Northwest quarter of section twenty-eight (28)
in the township of Mantorville, Dodge county, from indepen-
dent school district No. 28, and attach the seme to the board
of education of the village of Kasson, Dodge county, Minne-
sota.... , 880

278. To detach certain territory from the village of Janesville, in the
county of Waseca, Minnesota, and to annex the same to com-
mon school district number sixty-two (62), in said county and
state 880

279. To change the boundaries of school districts in Le Sueur
county 881

280. To detach certain territory from school districts number two
(2), thirty-one (31), eighty-five (85), and forty-two (42), in Polk
county, and attach the same to school district number three
(3t in said county - 882

281. To change the boundary of school districts in Faribault county 883
282. To detach certain territory from independent school district

number one (1) in the county of Redwood 883
283. To legalize ordinance number thirty-six (36) of the ordinances of

thft village of Wilmar, Minnesota, relating to the fire depart-
ment of said village, and defining the powers and duties of
the officers and members thereof 884

284. To legalize the incorporation of the village of Kenyon, in the
county of Goodhue, Minnesota 884

285. To legalize the action of the electors of the village of Glencoe,
in the county of McLeod, in voting to issue bonds, to aid in
purchasing tho right of way for Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway Company, from the village of Glencoe to the
town line of township of Hutchinson, and the proceedings had
in reference thereto 885

286. To legalize the articles of incorporation of the Christian Aposto-
lic Baptist Society of Hutchinson, Minnesota, and the acts of .
the officers and ministers thereof 886

287. To legalize and confirm certain acts of the common council of
the city of St. Paul, Minnesota, relating to the. vacation of
streets and alleys in said city 886
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288. Legalizing the vote of the voters of Chaska independent school
district in Carver county, in regard to the insurance of certain
bonds for the purpose of erecting a school building, and the
issue made thereunder, and authorizing the issuance there-
under of additional bonds by said district for such purpose.. 887

289. To legalize the incorporation of the village of Herman, Grant
county, Minnesota * 888

290. To legalize the incorporation of North Star Lodge No. sis (6),
Independent Order of Odd Fellows of Minneapolis, and to
cure any defects in the proceedings to incorporate said lodge 889

291. To legalize and confirm the boundaries of certain school districts
in Sibley county therein named 889

292. To legalize certain records in Big Stone county 890
293. To confirm and legalize certain ordinances and contracts based

thereon,of the city of Minneapolis, concerning a public market 891
294. To legalize certain tax assessments in the city of Ortonville, Big

Stone county, Minnesota 891
295. To legalize the action of the board of education of the city of St. ,

( Paul in executing a certain deed 892
296. To legalize the plat of the townsite of Little Falls, in Morrison

county 893
297. To legalize the organization and incorporation of the Parkers

Prairie Cemetery Association, and to legalize the official acts
of all the officers of such association 894

298. To repeal chapter one hundred andninety-seven(197) of the spe-
cial laws of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
(1879), in relation to salaries of auditor's clerks of Le Sueur
county, Minnesota , 894

299. To repeal chapter eighty-two {82) of the special laws of Minne-
sota for the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one
(1881) ?... .-. 895

300. To repeal chapter two hundred and sixty-two (262) of the special
laws of om, thousand eight hundred and eighty-five (1885),
an act regulating the catching of fish in the Minnesota river,
in the counties of Chippewa and Yellow Medicine 895

301. To repeal chapter two hundred and twenty-eight, (228) of the spe-
cial laws of the state of Minnesota for the year one thousand

• • eight hundred and eighty-one (1881), entitled an act to author-
ize the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway
Company to purchase, own and operate the St. Paul & Sioux
City Railroad and ita proprietory or connecting roads, and
to issue stock and bonds thereon 896

302. To repeal section eight (8) of chapter thirty-three (33j of special
laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one (1881),
and to separate the territory comprised within the city limits
of the city of Ortonville, from the township of Ortonville, Big
Stone county for all corporate purposes 897
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303. To repeal section two (2) of chapter three hundred and five (305)
special laws of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine
(1879), relating to the fees of the register ot deeds of Olmsted
county / 897i

304. To repeal chapter four hundred and four (404) of the special
. laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one (1881),

entitled an act to give justices of the peace of Crow Wing
county jurisdiction over the counties of Oass, Itasca and
Aitkin 898

305. To repeal chapter one hundred and eighty-six (186) of the spe-
cial laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five (1885), -
being an act entitled "an act authorizing and requiring each
town in Brown county to support its own poor." 898

306. To repeal chapter two hundred and thirty.-five (235) of the spe-
cial laws for the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
eight (1878), relating to the salary of the treasurer of Isanti
county 899

307. To repeal the last proviso to subdivision twenty-three (23) of
section two (2) of article four (4) of chapter fifty-six (56), spe-
cial laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine (187S)), relating
to the village of Ohaska, Minnesota, an act entitled "an act to
amend an act to amend an act incorporating the village of
Chaska, in the county of Carver and state of Minnesota, and
the several acts amendatory thereof 899

308. -To prevent the running at large of cattle, horses, mules, or other
domestic animals, in the town of Kingston, in the county of
Meeker, state of Minnesota . 900

309. To prevent the running: at large of cattle, horses, mules, or other
domestic animals in the town of Kirkhoven, in the county of
Swift, state of Minnesota i 900

310. To prevent the running at large of cattle, horses, mules, or other
domestic animals in township one hundred and thirty-three
(133), of range twenty-nine (29), in Cass county 901

311. To prevent cattle and other domestic animals from running at
large in the town of Oak Lawn, in the county of Crow Wing. 902

312. Fixing the salary of the judge of probate of St. Louis county.. 902
313. To provide for the creation aud organization of a board of park

commissioners in and for the city of St. Paul, Ramsey county;
Minnesota 903

314. To raise the waters of a certain lake in Waseca county, and to
repeal chapter two hundred and sixty-one (261) of the special
laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three (1883),
relating to the waters of said lake 908

315. To regulate the construction of buildings or structures within
the city of St. Paul, used or intended to be used for public
amusements, instruction or entertainment of any kind within
the city'of Saint Paul •- . . 908
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316. To establish a dock lice in St. Louis bay in the county of St.
Louis and state of Minnesota 916

317. Fixing the salary of the county commissioners of St. Louis
county, in the state of Minnesota 917

318. To define and establish the main channel of the Clearwater
river, between the counties of Wright and Stearns .'... 918

319. To regulate the compensation of the first (1st) and second (2d)
assistant engineers of the fire department of the city of St. *
Paul ." 919

320. To provide for township elections in the town of Mountain
Lake, being held in the village of Mountain Lake, and for
meetings of the board of supervisors of said town of Moun-
tain Lake 919

321. To establish a bureau of industries and statistics for the city of
Duluth.... J 920

322. To retrulate the catching of fish in Olearwater and Cedar lakes «
in the counties of Wright and Stearns 921

323. To establish a municipal court in the city of Duluth 921

324. To ratify and confirm the organization and incorporation of the
village of South Stillwater, Washington county, Minnesota.. 931

325. To change the name of Lye Lake in the town of Dane Prairie, in
the county of Otter Tail, to Chautauqua Lake 931

32G. To cede to the United States jurisdiction over certain territory
in the city of Saint Paul,Minnesota,"and granting the consent
of the legislature to the purchase of the same by the United
States, as provided by section three hundred and fifty-five
(355) of the revised statutes of the United States 932

327. Granting to F. H. Milligarj, S. Hirschey, M. E. Drury, J. H.
Evans, Lucas Kwehn, John Schwirtz, H. B. Jewell, L. M.
Gregg, Joseph O'Dink, W. L. Lincoln, Peter Monroe, Joseph
Meyer, G. C. Hirschey, V. Shebat, Erick A.lme, J. G. Laurence
and W. F. Dugan, their heirs and assigns, the right to estab-
lish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river at and
near the city of "Wabasha. -• 933

328. To detach certain territory from'the borough of Belle Plaine,
Scott county, and to create therefrom a new election district. 935

329. To extend the limits of the village of New Richland, in the
county of Waseca, and to attach certain'territory to said
village 935

330. To change the name of the Minnesota Academy, to Pillsbury
Academy 936

331. Authorizing and requiring the register of deeds of Freeborn
county to record the plat of Morin's addition to the city of
Albert Lea! 936

332. To fix the salary of the county attorney and judge of probate of
Beltrami county 937
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333. To provide additional compensation to the auditor and assessor
of Ramsey county, for clerk hire during the years one thou-
sand eight hundred and eiglity-sevon (1887), and one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-eight (1888), in transcribing
the books of their respective offices, rendered necessary by
reason of the extension of the city limits and other purposes. 937

334. For an act entitled "An act to reduce the number of county com-
, missioners in the county of Waseca from six (6) to five (5), to .

limit the compensation of such county commissioners and to
re-arrange the commissioner districts of said county ' 938

335. To regulate the catching of fish in Albert Lea, Fountain, Picke-
rel and White's lakes, and the streams connected therewith,
in the county of Freebom, and to regulate the hunting of cer-
tain wild game therein 939

336. Preventing the catching of fish in auy of the waters of Steele
county, except with hook and line and a trolling Hue 940

337.» To provide for taxation within the city of Shakopee, for "road
and bridge purposes 941

338. To prohibit the catching of fish in lake Minnewashta, Carver
county, Minnesota 941

339. Regulating the compensation of the county commissioners of
McLeod county 942

340. To regulate the catching of fish in the waters of lake Madison,
in the county of Blue Earth and state of Minnesota 943

341. To re-organize the health department of the city of St. Paul,
Minnesota, aud repeal all acts or parts of acts now in force,
relating to the same 943

342. Providing for the acquisition and improvement of lands for
Public parks, parkways, in the city of Winona, and for the care
and government thereof 954

343. To regulate and control the construction of buildings and struc-
tures, and the disposition of dangerous structures within the
limits.of the city of St. Paul , 963

344.- To provide for the appropriation by the county commissioners
of Stearns county, of money from the revenue fund of said
county to aid in surveying, improving, building and repairing
public roads, bridges and culverts in said county 970

345. In relation to the duties of county commissioners of Houston
county 971

346. To fix the compensation of certain officers in -Washington county
and of the clerk hire thereof, and to repeal chapter two hun-
dred and eighty-three (288; of the special laws of one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three (1883) 972

347. To prevent the catching of fish in Round lake in the county of
Le Sueur and state of Minnesota 972

318. Regulating the catching of fish in the counties of Chippewa,
Lac qui Parle and Swift 973

349. Regulating the catching of fish in lake Sigel, Lyon county ... 974
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350. Entitled an act to prevent the destruction of fish in the waters
of lake Pepin, in the counties of Goodhue and Wabasha, in
the state of Minnesota 974

351. To regulate the catching of fish in lake Ann, in the town of Vic-
tor, in the county of Wright 975

352. Regulating the taking of fish in the county of Meeker, lake Kro-
nis, in Stearns county, and Collinwood lake, in Wright county 97G

353. To prevent the destruction of fish in Le Sueur county, Minnesota .977
354. To prescribe the manner of catching fish in Otter Tail county.. 978
355. Relating to the commissioners districts of the county of Waseca 979
356. To fix the compensation of the register of deeds of Otter Tail

county 979
357. Providing for the drainage of marsh and meadow lands border-

ing on Baldwin -Lake, in Anoka county in this state, and for
the apportionment and payment of the benefits, damages and -

• expenses incident thereto, according to the provisions of
- chapter one hundred and eight (108) of the general laws of

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three (1883), and
other purposes '. 981

358. To fix the compensation of the clerk of the district court of Ot-
ter Tail county 981

359. Fixing the compensation1 of the judge of probate of Hennepin
county 983

360. Attaching certain territory to the road district consisting of the
village of Appleton 983

361. To transfer and apply. the money heretofore appropriated to
open a state road and build bridges on same in the county of
Carver, to the building of a bridge across the Grow river with-
in the village of Watertowo, in Carver county 984

' 362, To annex certain territory to the village of Osakis, in the county
of Douglas, state of Minnesota 984

363. To establish the salaries of certain officers of Ramsey county... 986
364. To allow the several townships in Le Sueiir county and state of

Minnesota, to hold elections and build a town hall in corpo- •
rate villages whenever said villages are in their respective
township 989

365. To regulate and fix the compensation of the clerk of the district
court of the county of Kandiyohi 990

3G6. To extend the limits of the city of Saint Paul 991
367. To authorize the trustees of the village of Farmington, Dakota

county, to appropriate money for the purchase of fair grounds 993
368. For compensation to the judges of the district court of the fourth

judicial district, and to repeal special law approved February
twenty-fourth (24th), one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
five (1885) i 994

369. To fix the compensation of certain county officers of Hennepin
county 995

370. In relation to slaughtering and rendering establishments in the
seventh ward of the city of St. Paul 995
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371. To change the name of Frog lake, in Stevens county, to lake

Gorder ! 996
372. To separate the town of Leroy from the villaae of Leroy, Mower

county, Minnesota 996
373. To change the name of the Jackson street Methodist Episcopal

Church of the city of St. Paul, to " Central Park Methodist
Ep'scopal Church of the city of St. Paul " 997

374. To prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors •within the distance1

of three (3) miles of the Breck Mission and Farm school, in
the town of Dellafield, in Jackson county 998-

375. To make certain roads in Hennopin county, Minnesota, county
- roads, and to give the board of county commissioners of Hen-

nepin county, the charge and supervision thereof, and to pro- .
vide for their care and the care of other grounds and parks in
said Heniiepin county 99£

376. To increase the compensation of the judges of the district court
of Kamsey county 1008

377. To require the clerk'of the municipal court of St. Paul to-make
report 1008

378. To consolidate the village of Wykoff and the township of Fill-
more, in the county of Fillmore, for assessment, taxation and
election purposes 1009

379. To require the board of supervisors of the township of Douglas,
in the county of Dakota, to lay out and cause to be opened a
certain highway 1010

380. Providing for the election of a constable in the village of Alden,
Minnesota 1010

381. In relation to the erection of public buildings for the use of the
city of St- Paul and the county of Btimsey for hospital pur-
poses in the city of St. Paul, and the appointment of special
commissioners with respect thereto 1011

382. To establish the salaries of certain officers in the city of Saint
Paul . . . . . . - - - 1014

383. Defining the duties of the town treasurer of the town of Morris-
town, Rice county, Minnesota, in certain cases, and repealing
chapter fifty-one (51) of the special laws of the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-nine (1879) 1015

384. To provide for the appointment of a short-hand reporter for the
municipal court for the city of Minneapolis, county of Henne-
pin, Minnesota 1016

385. To fix a per diem for the county commissioners of Polk county,
and to allow the treasurer of said county clerk hire not to
exceed one thousand (1,000) dollars per year 1017

386. To establish city justices of the peace in the city of Minneapolis 1017
387. Constituting the village of Tracy, in Lyon county, an election

district 1018
388. To change tfce name of Snake lake, in Ramsey county, to that of

Lake Avoca 1019
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389. Empowering justices of the peace in South Stillwater and in the
town of Baytown, Washington cqunty, Minnesota, to take ju-
dicial notice of the by-laws and ordinances of the village of
South Stillwater, and declaring said by-laws of force and effect 1019

390. To extend the corporate limits of the city of Northfield 1020
391. Relating to partition fences in Rice county 1020
392. Tv> prevent the depositing of sawdust or any other refuse in or

on the banks of Lake Francis, in the township of Klysian, Le
Sueur county, Minnesota 1023

393. Relating to the salary of the register of deeds in and for Olmsted
county, Minnesota 1024

394. In relation to the salaries of county officers in Dakota county,
Minnesota 1024

395. To designate a site for a public building in the city of Minne-
apolis, to be used as a court house for Hennepin county and
a city hall for said city, and to create a board of commission-
ers to purchase or condemn said site and to construct a suit-
able building thereon, and to authorize said board to issue
and sell bonds to pay for said site and building 1026

396. To regulate the election of officers in the village of South Still-
water, in the county of "Washington, and provide for their
compensation *. '. 1035

397. To change the name o£ Whaletail Lake, situated in Hennepin
county, township of Minnetrista 1036

398. To change the name of the East Crystal Lake M. E. Church... 1037
399. To designate the county commissioner districts in Ramsey

county 1037



ERRATA.

The letters and words included in brackets [ J iu this volume
of Special Laws, are not in the bills approved by the 'Governor
and filed with the Secretary o£ State; they are found in the
engrossed bills, but were omitted or incorrectly copied in

enrollment.


